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AumniRefletosiesiities-' 
L~ihlihtBlack ArtslWeeken
By ROBERT OH and. Boston ymphony Orchgstra harpist Crew-REBECCA ROSS AnHbon Pilot, Robert' Honey- "Imitation of4Life"- sucker singing baritone, Eric Thomas Af-Lat-Am wil shoV the film "Ilm-Black AmrcnAt ekn, paying the clarinet, the PA Chamber itation of Life' at 9:00~pmn in Kemper,

which began c yetrday by iitn the Orchestra, and the:Andover-Chamber - Auditorium, tarring-i-ana- 'Ibrner---celebrationt ofbakat, winvolve Players conducted by director William Sandra Dee, John aviii, Dan O'Her- .the celebration of the Afro-Latino Tlmas. lihly, and Robert Alda,~ind directed by-America, Society's - 20th- anniversary - Pilot feels that the weekend- is im- D. Douglas-Sirk. Royal~elieves that the,-and lectures from PA alumni. portant because "once a year it gives move is a particularly gbod choice be-
Breaking Stereotypes black artists and music a chanceto be cause it is a controversia piece of work'

In -the spirit of "breaking stereo heard:" Hobson stated that the ex- from the 60'.djrn-teCvlRgstypes:' the weekend's activities began posure for black artists and black MoeetMmeso ILtAnSd -wohle aj BkAt eknyesterday evening with a discussion eii- .music is important because "when s6eWEErENepactitled "Language and Oppression:' was coming along, there were no black W I N pg' Photo/Karl
mediated by Engjlish Department role models [for her] ... all this is new."
Chairman Louis Bernirri. The talk ad- Hobson will also hold a Mister Class

-. -. drsseLwsn, which-people uselIan- -at2:00 pMin GravesNaillon Saturday. Na k n t ur Et rs Ul cdguage in one formn or another to Alumni Speakers'
oppress individuals and groups. Af-Lat-Ami President 'irone For- 0 7
Minority Counselor- and English In- man wifl modert ypsu

- - s~tnzctor Cathy Royak-Djiba stated that aimed at celebrating' alumn ~ o m _ h c s Rb i od G r
the-iscssio inolve "[he] ~'Ps ~fachevemnts entiled . The By ALEXEI BARRIONUEVO In response to the incident, formed officially. Headmaster Donaldlabels we put on people through an- 'Andover Experience: The Alumni Per- Police'and school investigators are Stableford first notified the police. McNemar stated, "The concern is thatguage,' and how language elevates or- spective,- tomorrow -at 2:00 p in still working to identify the naked boy Since the incident occurred, a detective we step up safety rocedures and thatoppresses someone:" Bernieri hoped', Kemper Auditorium- Af-Lat-Arn h nee nulce abtPn -hsbe okn ncnucinwt people be safe" and not that there bethat the discussion. would 'be "a dia- -planned this event to "establish a con- dorritory fter hours and asked a Stableford -to identity the intruder. a public announcement of the detailslogue-and not a lecture."' nection between students and alumni,"1 Lower girl to touch his genitals, Dean " Wer asuming it's someone inside," , of the incident:'-,-Speaking on the importance of the Royal said. ofrdne ~ abeodsi e sas u ih f rvcweekend, Bernieri affirmed that it is a The speakers will discuss how An-,Wleiy ept h nrdrsatos h McNemnar aid the school must pro-celebration of the contribution f dover has changed and remained the At about 1:30 am Moniday'lmorning, girl statedthat she would "like to know tect the students' privacy and anQnymi-Afro-American Culture and art to same from an alumni erspective. February 8, the intruder entered the who it was." But she noted, "My par- ty in cases - such as thi~,American Culture." Bernieri feels that Guest speakers will include a recent girl's dlark, unlocked ro onand sat on entq want to know more than I do." above all in ones involving attemptedthe need for exposure- to black- alumni Bruce Brown and former Af- her bed. The girl awoke a nd sat up in To ensure the girl's safety should the suetsiie "It would be inap-American artists, cultureand art is "an- Lat-Arn 'President Tracey Gatewood- the bed. The intruder, described by the intruder attempt a return, Stableford propriate to have a policy," lhe avowed,American phenomenon." He asserted Co-Chairmen of the Alun Council girl as."Young, a teenager," then asked ordered campus police to make extra "that ec ieasuetatmtda that herehsbee "ageeralemean of he Miorit AffarsmCinnttee, her if she was sleeping. The girl, un- patrols in the area of her dorm. He al- suicide on- campus it. would be an-ing of Blacks as well as Hispanics, Asi- Dexter Wadsworth and Greg Cloucher, aware of the identity of the boy, replied so said he is "going to insist that there nounced to the full community. Heans, and women:' and past student and faculty member with a groggy "s:' is increased vigilance" in all the dorms added, "It has to be a judgement forBernieri stated, "~Most people in this,- Mark Hunter, discuss life after "I thought I was addressing some- on campus. Yesterday, Stableford dis- each individual and not a policy thatculture an particulaly most pople at Anover. - -one I knew," she later said. tributed a letter to all housecounselors we will announce."Andover"' -need this exposure to black Fred Walls from the Anti- But then he suggested she touch hi -insisting that dorm entrance doors be But the girl disagrerd, asserting thatarts and culture. But he noted that the 'Depravation League in Boston ill genitals. She realized that she did not locked each night after sign-in, community awareness of "sensitive"situation-is btter at PA "in compar- speak about expanding Black cultural know this boy, she said. "What are you -Community Awareness -issues should outweigh the importanceison o mot prp'scholsadyroa-_ pride, within:the school system and doing?" she asked him. - That Monday evehing the house- of personal ciicerns for the individubly most public-schools." - 1IIrelating Black life within the schools to And without a reply, he left her' counselors of the girl's dorm called -a al. "I think it's important for the stu-* eAdisn Ramondwi snr an Backlir inteoiyafBotn.n room. "For 30 seconds, I was in meeting to discuss the details of the in. dents to know," she said. They wouldThe Addison Gallery wil sponsor an abroad. -shock:' she said. "Then got up and - cident and the personal and safety find out anyway, she noted, and "it's6ihibition of worki by he prominent Formal Dinner, Dance locked the door" concerns related to it. All Cluster De- 'better to make the campus aware of theblack painter Raymond Saunders, A formal dinner wAl be held in The girl denied the existence of a ans were informed of the incident as real story than to have a [false] rumortoniht fom 700 t 10:0' p. Alo, 'ommos fo stuents facltyandrape thriat. "ie was very innocent, well. But no other students were in- spread?"* The race ommunty Chistianguest, at :30 Pfl inCommons. Stu- and definitely didn't want to hurt meCenter of Dorchester will erform dents and faculty ill put on enter- in any way," she held.

Gospel and spiritual music At- 7:30 to tainment consisting of poetry, dance BuStbeodsi'hwa"or-
accompany the art exhibit. and music in Igemper Auditorium A fled" to learni of the incident. He aid aIOrchestral Concert -semi-formal dance at 8:3 pm will fea- he was "ut" thtteaortoteulty- T ackle L ong R angeThe Music Department will present~ turb the Rhythm and Blues band "Fine dor st" locked he gior tteS s e

coner, AnOrhetra Cncrtwih radtin; tecaemy Faculty Jaz that her housecounselor is ultimately at ss, D iversity .Guest Artists:' at 7:30 pm in Cochran Ensemble, the Trfack duo "Double responsible. for locking the door every GChapel, The performers will include Joint," and the rap group "Oreo ngt

a 'w y JAMES MeLAIN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~of purpose - a "mission statement" ofSt. (.ieorge s c a ptures 1st P a c e~~~~~~~~~~%. %. At their weekly meeting on Febru- "Yi~outh From Every Quarter"
aury 16, the faculty split up into six Many participants in one group ex-A .s A T 7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~groups to engage in discussion on the Pressed a strong need for efforts to help,i ~~~ ,i n d o ver ~~~~~n vitatio n a~~~~~ D e b ate ~~long range goals of Phillips Academy. minorities and foreign students blend

______ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~The suggestion for subcommittee in at PA, so that "youth from everyBy ROBBY M C R-- - er Shayne Spalten and Upper Oliver be able to critique someone-else" The 'sessions came from the Faculty Long quarter" would not be.considered sim-.
-The Andover Debate Club hosted Schwaner went 3-0, placing third on judges, who may not decide the out- RnePann omteagopo l rpgna sPriiati hthe annual Andover Invitational De- their level for ttal points. The nega-, come of one of their home school's de- six faculty members that will submit a Commfittee sessions an-d Head of Col-bate last Sdy Ferar tive team of Lower-Jim Kim and Up-~ bates, evaluate the teams on their logic, written report expressing faculty opin- lege Counseling Carl BrewigThreniy-t wo sool nteDbt per Eric Van D Water lost all three of presentation, evidence, clarity, analy- ion to te&Trustees at a Special lan- commented, "It is folly to pipe insociation of New England Independent 'their matches. Kim explained the poor sis and persuasiveness and-award up to - ning Meeting in July. The Committee diversity and expect a sort f magic toSchools (ANEIS) came to compete in finish saying, "It was hard to argue the 30 points. In the case of a tie; the judge has already held four meetings alone occur. It is very superficial of us to beone of New England's oldest and most, affirmative side of this resolution. On- :decides the winner. -and plan to hold t mr.Tewill satisfied solely by the thought of stu-prestigiou~-debate. - ly the best affirmative teams won."- -Judges Workshop use the information and opinions dents from all different countries." AsThe schools debatei h eslto Overall, Co-resident Kristen Karl said 'In addition tthdeaPAofr-gathered at these discussion groups in a measure to control this problem, n-"The United ttsgvrn hud that she was really impressed with the a judges' workshop each year. The order to write their report.-Commnittee structor in Math Albert Coonsincrease onventional military forces in high point totals and the' time and ef- workshop provides an analysis of tech- member Ruth Quattlebaum said in her suggested "a special program to-orient

-Europe!'St. Georges, competing for fort that the team put in." -niques and styles of judgingrIt teaches session that the ideas included in the minorities, like the one that exists at-the F 'irst placi te overall.iPA- Each sch ool sends four debaters for new and experienced judges -what to report will probably be similar to those Exeter. We must'recognize that differ-donal, took- ~~~both the novice' and advanced levels, look frand what to awardpoints for. of a 1983Fstatemnent'-from the facility. ent groups have different needs, but wePlaced third for affirmative teams on TWo people argue., for the resolution-, -The -workshop also addresses dis- "Tegaswstwilbvryrod aeofnaridodohtecuee -the advanced level but did not field a and two argue against. The DANEIS crepancies i the rules. bti egtntiges oe hse-nvrwn osrs h ifrne enOV6 team beause of a lat minute Leaue requires hat schools endperReseerhwillrbenvaluablee because b theutwete ntstudentsdnin thishmulticulturaladrop out o~t" count of ile~ eas judge with each-team. The host school In a research debate like the Andover Trustees will have heard a strong community. So far, the program at Ex-they did nt have a novice team, PA must also provide a udge for any tam7 Invitational, the team receives the reso,- faculty voice, something that has real- eter has worked quite well."coul no copet in he verll om-without one. Karl stated that judges lution in advance. Research Coordina- ly never happened before, she said. When the Planning Committee e-peioudnticafmtiv te ofal ow-ms e"dacdenug eaest o -pp*Mree Lr n- Topics Discussed -gan its task of defining School goals, 
examines the issue and constructs Faculty members discu..ssed a'wide certain faculty members "'aised the-~~~.. ~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~~research packets which she gives to the range of issues at the six sessions. question of whether there should be

~~ ~ ~ ~ ny'- - -~~~~~~~debaters. The team also encourages-its Group leader Susan McCaslin, said, minority representation on the Coin-membes todo rsearc on heirown. "This broad spectrum of suggestions mittee, in order to help address the spe-
- minutes beodreseea teir rakteegasonowrnfim.-truhgeea lcin yefcly
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* Commentary C. and LsCourettersd'*1i

Reject The Models FlynnCrtczsoueLadPly
To the Editor:, This is going to be my last ter here me Fall Termn. They made me take aIn viewof this year's "pace-of-life" discussions, sched- iwudlketadrsthiseof tPAIwntogtupnthe mrnng fifth course ("you need it for coi-

ule Changes, and Senior discussion; one might conclude them course load for a senior for spring and look forward torny classes. I don't leges") and I hated that course. did
that the members of this community (Students,-faculty, term. I was told Monday in a meeting want to always dread some class that not want to be there. The class was an

and adminitration) wuld posses a heighteed aware- with a 66rtain dean that after two and some guy in a dea's ofiesyhat- incredible waste of time adirge
-r ~~~~~~~ness of the implication oliigwtnthsytead a half years of taking the courses that he wvants me to take. They did that to continued onpg 6

- -- ' - the need-f ~ ~~ nsofliin wthn hi system, ad-everyone, else ntedme-to take,.,LstilL --- S _
-- henedfo-arastc~cano--n'ou-etitd~ddf~ihi~- oudnot take the courses that I want-_1- education. However, the reinforcements to follow the ed. For telstwanahlfyr, OP LJ fet~ ~

models-set-up by the traditions anid the c-arefully -m-an- I havetaken really heavy schedules and
cured image of Phillips Academy far outweigh any-moi 'hvewrkdveySad.Ado

-vation to speak-or act out for one's personal nterests arid- Spig emceoddrhd aneideas. - ~~~~~~~~~~~}' ~~to take. .:tWo challenging academicIl c rSt a g Iii despit sc e uec a g sa d h uso ic si n h ore.a hn to vr Ie To the Editor: of Mr. Phair, was able to gain'per-
attDes of manyheducators hr o dhecusnd hea consunihaft'courses that I had want- Three weeks ago I made the follow- mission fromh the EPA to burn oil with

attitdes o manyeducaors hre an the undamntaled to ta)L-.for awhile but had never fit ing sta-tementin my column, "Life In a high sulfur content (approximatelyvalues of Philips Academy ave not changd.-The models into my- 5chedule. I am finally done- AOlne" .. h.ffice f Physi- 2 percent sulfur as-opposed-to the1an ues set uhllp frctdent'iven t his nti Tunsile ose with all my requirements at the end of cal Plant here at PA pays the EPA a percent prescribed by law). Themoe
and sucess, ad ignor happiess, geerosi- this term but 'some people stillcano certain amount of money in order to which the power plant saved throughcompetition be laid 'to~~~~.rest. They tell me that my ~~~be allowed to exceed the set emission this burning of cheaper-fuel does not

ty, and thoughtfulness in curriculum and lifestyle. For ex- proposed schedule is not academically stnadpo mk tcsi ti e ad-npr ote E al had
ample, academic advisors, college counselors,, and rigorous enough. My course load area." This information was incorrect. written, rather it goes into a se lc
curriculum administrators allow and encourage students would be extremely rigorous but only I had apparently misunderstood the count which can only be used for the
to strive for good grades, to take the "right" courses, and half of it would be "academically cotitents of one of my fellow student's purposes of implementing mibre ener-

tQ particpate in everal ativitiesin orderto acfieve suc- rgorous?'The otheihalfgofmypschedoBiologyreportionthe actiitiesfofienefficentntechologies nccampus
toessranditotginsve ad iin snr to a c"cmpti ivellege g'oues The o thcors, harefm intedc 'OPP. I am very sorry that this mistake OPP will end this practice in a few

- .. r~~~~~~~~uly rioostIdntknwhab occurred and would like to take this months, when the contrac runs out,
Yet, rarely do the authorities of this school -the models- too many of, the faculty consider' the opportunity to clear it up for the sake but since it began on April 2, 1988, itsuggest or permit, (eg.- in discouraging independant art courses here to be "hack"%-In these' Of a' Mr. William Phair, -the -chief -'has saved- the -school -approximatelyprojects and in requiring-many specific courses) students two courses, I would probably sedoperating engineer at the OPP plant. $60,000. We' have made tremendous

to considerpersonal cnceptions f and inteests inthe twice as-rmuch time as I spend on my Mr. Phair's actions were incorrectly cuts in our fuel copsumption ncteto consider personal conceptions of and interests in'the reported and he was very, nice about also. Mr. Phair deserves to be COrnlearning process as valiq in the curriculum, courses now. -the whole thing. Here is Mr. Phair's mended for his work, not condemned, 
In addition to this pressure for competitive couseod- story which I take to be the truth of and I'm truly sorry for my error in tell-

and impccable ecordsstudents face a curriculum and An_________ the matter;: e er g 0I n h aean lieletatl heods, cdmcscesabv ua 75'through tremendous efforts on the pat' Arthur Bradford 88

relationships and understanding. In the'Senior Discus- ' -. ,

sion, Seniors testified to their frustrating lack of time or enwtti 
motivation to tackle such problems as the "isms" and the -' n iaff oe Vp~A Ka %
callous mentalities of many members of this community.I

The members of this community respond and conform-
to these values'embodied in the lifestyle and curriculum To the Eitor:, 
of the school. For example, one might relate the fact that
the Phillips Academy motto (Non Sbi7 not for sielf) is vir- To the Trustees of Phiffp4s Academy:
tually unaknowlecdged in the context of this community, O eafo h noe tdn
to the actions and models of this institution. For exam- boy h'SuetCuclwudlkto issue a challenge to you. We invite'
ple,-the motto is"Inval id in a community that spends tens you to a meeting to be held at your
of millions-of dollars for self, when our fellow educators coivenience during' your April visit
and students in South Africa and Lawrence need these that would specifically address the is-

- ~~~~dollars., sue of Trustee/Student relations. We
If ne believes in basic humran goodness, one has to do appreciate your continued efforts

to reach out to the students of the PAbelieve that we are not a community of cold, selfish, and community, but.we are eager to fur-
callous-human beings; rather, that we are a product of our ther develop this interaction. We are
environment- an-environment whose mentality we-can re- particularly interested in your
ject and change. In denying the models'of education and follow-ithrohe tuefthedonceer
behavior we find here, we can create an environment that igsthheSunshldocpr

producs peope likeMyrnaSantiao- peole insilled trimester. What is actually done in .tib IL I
produce peoplelike Myna Saniago- pople intilled response to the concerns voiced by the

with the human values of thoughtfulness, generosity and' students? How do these meetings af-

sensitivity, fec you deiin that-pertain direct-

ly to the community? Are informal
- ~~~~~~~~~minutes of these meetings kept? These

are only a few of the questions sur-
WhoJ oCoit&rNe, rounding Trustee/Student relations

I 6 &e. kae- Swirl that we hope to address at this April
izEe. bjo meeting. We are looking forward to

your reply.,
The Student Council A 0N G Cfr i R

Arthur. Bradford 9sr~~ I]~[

Life In. Ak Blende
By ARTHUR BRADFORD just'sacred of human institutions, is Perhaps we should be investing our
By "TMR ]BRADFORI no brought to us, in part by the Crys- hard earned money into giant, battle-

am really miffed. Miffed, as de- tier corporation, with a little help from ship sized bumpers from now on. Boy_______________________ _____________ - --- fined by- bster'sdictionary-meanslM Dod ~gdBudweser nd&- am I miffed. Or perhaps we should
- "~put into 46n il humor" and I really you think that they' re going to lei us consul PtRbertsono uhmt

think that' just how I would describe watch the Games without' knowing ters. Pat said this week 'that he knows
~~~ rn N~~~~~~~~L I. ~~~~~my feelings 'about what just happened. that? No way. We can do without see- that there are Russian missiles in Cu-

go-WS V gMyh LF.¶A O&k P CfL~SZl(~; About an hour ago I was happily ing perhaps the two most important ba right now. He is clearly being let-in
I 4row~~~~ ~~r-~~.ce~~ watching tehm USA getting beaten by goals in hockey history, but don't let on some very private information herethe Russianihockey machine. I didn't Americans think that anything really since even the highest authorities in the

expect the US to win after the big comes at us for free.' Incidentally, the US. armed force ay iat the kow
11kV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~choke vrsus the Czechs, but I was in U.S. treasury footed the bill for 6.4 bil- that no such missiles exist. The armed

a sort of a state of American bliss, the lion dollars worth of meals and enter- forces gave out ver 400,000 medals
kind that is brought on because I've tainnent for U.S. bussinesses in the last year. As of tonight the U.S. has

President- seen movies' like Rocky III and Star form of tax deductions according, ,to grabbed one bronze medal in pairs
Lucia Murphy ~~~~~~~Wars and Iwas really starting to be- the Citizens for Tax Justice. I'm real- figure skating from the Games, and
Lucia Murphy ~~~~~~lieving that I was watching Good bat- ly getting miffed about all this. A few that's it. Budweiser is a "proud" spon-

Editor-in-Chief - -. ~~tle Evil and that maybe Old Glory nights before the big game I had the sor of our teams and that's all we can
PdioriLaChref would prevail. We were down 6-2 af- pleasure of watching on ABC, the top rake in. I am really miffed? Spqrts lI-

ter the second period, but my pride ranked US. speed skater wipe out on lust rated (the official sports magazine
Managing Editor ~~~~~was flowing ~ and I stayed tuned to his irst turn. The network had gone of the 1988 winter games) came out

Eaaing Kio ABC, just i n case. After about twenty through painful efforts to let me know with their most popular issue of theEileen Kim ~~~~~~~of the most thrilling minutes of my life that this man had a sister who had died year this week, The Swimsuit Issue.
spend watching the men's figure the day before and he had dedicated This particular issue had been noted as-
skaters retrace lines on the ice at about this race to her. The poor guy not on- the single item, which is most often sto-



February 1,1 ~. The PHILLJI PAN AGE-THREE

- -- T h~~~~~~~~,~~~r~~~A I~~~~f7 K " DiY II~~~~~~~~~~~h~~~c, ~~~Iyearing-completion:-a-fake±'Admissions-Offire----Th y e~ SIT tour guide handbook to give to tour guides. As

far as' distribution is concerned, the club has had

Eu I A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~some difficulty getting the tour guides' names
I:. I fl I LI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~from the Admissions Office..People at the Ad-

EE EE ~ d y. .. u flriC'aO i msions Office could not understand why the
Leaky Pen wanted to make a joke -idmissions,

- ~~tour gtiide book. The Leaky Pen feels-that pos-
- 'By CUKrFIS FAMES sibly the admissions officers are so.wrapped up

Deep in the bowels of Stowe Houe oly*-.-' inf their demanding jobs that'they don't have time

crew of around ten innovative and'imaginative PA to laugh at themselves, something that Leaky Pen

a students gathers every Tesday night at 6:30. , ~ philosophy demands. The club claims that the
4- ~ hs tdet r ntd ne h ae ek c'~original tour guide book is smiewhat funny to

indeWa xcl os h ek e o el begin with, and a little joke~about it would not

of course it leaks, but it leaks-considerably more V4be offensive. Wardell'explains, "We just took cer-

than just ink. The Leaky Pen was established to " ''' "*- .tmapcs[of the guide book] and made it fun-

satirize issues affecting both PA and the world - ~"~"' 'ny." Besides poking fun at the tour guide book,

in general; often, the'club will comnbine the two I - LkyPen mhemub fe ~trrie 
areas in one joke. - ~-'''Wardell noted, "brings up some faults in the

Re-established three years ago by Mark Hess- -~shol oethan js in e a~mStrton'

man '87,ithe club retains its momentum with its office. [In the guide book] we point out the way'

current leaders Mike Dow and Anne Gagn~on. Be- - the school treats girls, minorities, and other

r- ~sides "ragging"~ on current issues, the Leaky Pen .[aspects of the school] that people don't recog-
often subjects people and programs to humorous nize." The Leaky Pen will be able to print their

ly criticism,, but not i an offensive manner. Many fake tour guide handbook after a final review by'

-of-the club's products cause people to-understand .the Admissions Office. 

;h ~something about themselves that they may not Mike Dow, Leaky Pen co-head, contemplates life ,~Iyaueents. Photo/Steann
* hae cosideed bfore ExpainsGabeWardllhave nutritious value, and should be considered funi comes.from the fact that mny of their bulle- inteOin

Ld a Leaky, Pen member, "You should be able to an added benefit. Also, if the students wish to tiA&fndletters will trick people. Hurried PA stur Other Leaky Pen projects are currently in em-
C- ~~~laugh at yourself." He continues, "There's so purify the water, straining it will remove most of defi& glanced over the LCD sheets, checked off bryonic stages, including the prospect of a fake
IC ~~~much stuff on this campus that people don't rea- the harmless extraneous a coipjle seminars, and scurried around campus "Mirror" which'will include some connect-the-

S. ~~ize is funny.'And we thlink 'it's our job to just particles of dirt, and leave the water an appeal- tryiplto find out where to put their signed forms. 'dot drawings and off-the-wail poetry. Leaky Pen
w ~~point a couple of things out:' Club members al- ing light-grey color .. Also, the animal materials Othey students were'frantic after reading that they members plan to poke gentle fun at the

t, ~~so feel that their organization helps to reduce sometimes found floating in the pond shoulo' would have to drink Rabbit Pond water. They did - "meaningfulness" of the literary magazine. The

it stres. Just attending a meeting alleviates tension, pose no threat to'onsumption. If they are'small not~fmd 'the jokes funny, because they were Leaky Pen version of "The Mirror" will surely
Ly ~~~Wardell notes, "because you can-basically say enough to fit through the faucet they should be tricked, -which further prov'ed one of the Leaky 'be goofy and will hopefully by purchased by stua%

is
anything you want to there." small enough to swallow without any problem." Peq's4p6ints: everyone is so caught up with the dents so that the club can raise some revenue to

a- ~~~~~How The Leaky Pen Works Vintage Leaky Pen. PA lifestyle that they do not take the time, or have pay for their projects. Otherwise, Leaky Pen
At the commencement of a meeting, a pack- One of this' year's most recernt accomplish- the time, to read potentially important letters or members will have to sell a great deal of donipts

[1- '~~age of Keebler Deluxe Grahams,the traditional ments is tb'.ICD (Introduction-to Chemical De- notices all of the way through. in the near future.
Leaky Pen Snack, passes around the circle of pendec) le htwspti noetn ~ 'Leakage in the Making 'Illegal Leakage?

pranksters. This munching "satire squad" has students' mailboxes. It was inspired byffe FCD This'yiar, the club's mnain focus is not on the It, may appear that the Leaky Pen "attacks"

produced' many of the joke questionnaires, let- (Freedom from Chemical Dependency) week that 'fake daily bulletins, but on more specialized anything within reach. Is there anything that the

ters, and posters at which the Andover commu- occurs every year. The handout. was genuinely projects,.IWo years ago; the Leaky Pen expand- Leaky Pen cannot touch? Wardell maintains that,
nity has chuckled or mistakenly taken seriously amusing, but it also raised some serious issues
fin these cases the Leaky Pen members laugh even about 'dri use on the PA campus. The flyer did L'

harder]. The Leaky Pen's strength lies not onily not directicall attention to any vast amount of "WCa th ek ien'b leeta u o sa
in its talent, but in its ability to assume many 'drug use'&PA but did demonstrate that many *cls, g o ta e "

aliases. kislant rn n odusa A fins titu ion supercedescls- truth, or g t ae

Recent Leakage The "Student Diversity Score Sheet", another
One past Leaky Pen project offered up to the Leaky Pen endeavor, was also Rut in students' ''-Fa k P d l ro

PA community was last year's joke water bulle- boxes this year This asked students ostensibly to _______________________________

tin that appeared in the guise of a formal school determine just how diverse that student really ed to mailroom notices and now full length book- ," fNo, nothing's sacred. You can quote me on

letter. The letter informed studetits that since the was. Accordiiig to a student's answers, the sheet lets. Also, they have been posting signs around - that." Sometimes, though, the club has to abort

water system was so unhealthy, the school was placed the 'student on a diversity scale. These campus which bear slogans' such as "Lost: an endeavor midwa*s through, as in the case of

going to switch t Rabbit Pond water, an idea questionr s were distributed fall term. Pencil." Another recent Leaky Pen effort con- the fake exam schedule it- considered last year. If

which grew from the concern about the lead con- "when,'- Waitdell explains, "diversity was big." sisted of two signs side-by-side one saying "Lost: students had thought the fake chart serious, they
tent in the PA water system. The entire project The joke was that regardless of a person's an- WacVrsetmnlgodwchihann-mgthvetepedotkehirxmsnte

was serious an eivbeuut~ne read the swers, he or seecidthsaesoesevry- 'scription on the back:' and the other boasting, Anldcier Inn. These gullibld'f&w woiild' proba-'
last paarpwhen the letter pronounced:"The one else "For Sale: Watch. Cheap." The Leaky Pen also bly not have found the joke particularly amusing.

green sea weed like substances sometimes found ' Trckery attempted to print up some fake WPAA signs, The Leaky Pen looks forward to a promising

in pondwater-are by no means unhealthy. They A great portion of the Leaky. Pen Memblxrs' which was difficult because WPAA signs are pret- future under the leadership of some loyal under-

ty wild and surrealistic, to begin with. The fake ,'class members. The club's diversity an I profes-

Andover College Counsel~~~~~~~~~~~~rs: ' ~~WPAA sign did not have "WPAA' written on sionalism combine to create a special chenZ-try
it, a time, or anyones name. It simply said " we fostering the production of strong ideas. "We're
have cool radio show," along with some strarige .much funnier than we seem," states Dow. Leaky

A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,~~~~~ ' ~~~ pictures. However; everyone immediately Pen member Frank Padellaro jokingly (of course)

/1 14..f(J,)tjI 1..~~~~~~~~~ (J I) fl ~~~recognized it mistakenly as yet another bizarre, adds, "We at the Leaky Pen beliee that humor
-~~~~~ ~WPAA offering. -as an institution supercedes class, truth, or good

The club's largest undertaking ever is current-, taste.",

ByJENNY SELER tion fro hler job when, she explains, she "feels ii'-"' ~-Ii~"
It's winter term, and consequently mnost up-' [she has] connected and can get a student on their '½~"'>~""'

pers are just begihning to think about college way." She remembers, one such occasio, when '

choices, while most seio~rs are sending off their a college deancalled her to report that a former
last applications. Behind this frenzied ritual of counselee of hers 'had just graduated from col
college admissions stand the college counselors lege with~ high honors. Finbury rcalls the dean __

-themrselvei ih corner office on the third saying 41 irmember how you fought to get' [that -

!'This is a moment when young peple take their
"first step into the adult world."

-JoephWennik
floor of GW. Any student at any stage of this student] in, and I'm gldyoud.'

-process may know the names of the college coun- *Joseph Wennik'
selors, but might know very little about the per- Joseph Wennik graduated from Phillips
sonal lives of these five men and' women. For Academy in 1952, and now cites his most ,

example, how many students are aware of the fact memorable experience during this time at PA as '-'Ia '~"" " '' '

that counselo AiePrntnhsadg who Chemistry 30. Not only did Wennik bomb the,. 

eats rocks, or that counselor Joseph Weik Achievement, "a: rcor:'.he claims, "which may colgCuslrMro ibr.Photo/File

holds the record for the lowest score by an An- still stand," he also barely missed failing the Marylahd, and attended public schools nearby school students was more interesting than

dover student on the Chemistry Achievement? course itself. "'Morse was the science building Her kih-school boasted the distinction of being" research. It makes life more exciting."

Marion FinburY then, and I had a late afternoon class," he real."the "Yii'yschool in America named after abase- The mother of a two-year-old girl, Schoenherr
Marion Finbury has been at Phillips Acade- ',I used to peek in the windows and try to copy ball ipl~'4r: Walter Johnson, a pitcher for the got her first taste of parental anxiety over her

my longer tha ayohrpeent college coun- questions off the board in order to at least pass Washington Senators," she notes. From Walter daughter's schoolwork this year, at her first -

sbelor. efirst counselled students at Abbot the tests.' Johnson High, Schoenherr went on to Wesleyan parent-teacher conference. "I was so nervous,"
She~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~Dsiehspolmsi hmsrWni

Academy in 1973, and when Abbot and Phillips Dsiehspolm inCmstyWnikUniversity, in Connecticut, where she created her Schoenherr reports. " save all [my daughter's]
Acade~es mrged she ecamethe o-dirctorwent from PA on to Yale University. He was then ow aofocusing on science in society. reports from day care, so I an write her general

of he college counseling program, along with drafted into the armny, where he served as a Hun-
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Sims LeadsWrsln
* To Victory OverGD

By CURTIS EAMESopponent, and "pancaked"' the GDA
heavyweight for a pin. GDA was over,

This 'was definitely the most exciting whelmed by the totally unsuspected

match of the vear. Despite some inju- loss, thinking their more experienced-
ries and a forfeit at the 03- weight heavyweight. Would clobber our
class, Andover wrestling still had the champion.
"right stuff" to beat GDA in a close Because of his broken rib, o- 

meet on Saturdavy Captain Nick Beim was replaced by
Nick Sims was incredible in Satur- first year wrestler Jason Wu. Wu wres-

----day's- close--match-agis-Gvror-tc-wl,, pt-oigclose match.

Dlumrer. With -amazing endurance Replacing injured Fred Ogden, Rlich 
anddetrmiatin, imsbroke the Vargas won the 152wegtmchSa

27-27 tie by destroying his u nsuspect- D oak'and C -cap-taih n-E 'a n Stone bot hn
ing opponent. After the first period of came away with some flashy first peri-- -I - - - ~~his match, Sims was losing 0-10 Hews od pins. Contrary- to popular -predic--P

* ~~~~~~~~wrestling the same strong hebvy eight tion, Nate Frazier lost a very tough
competitor that had beaten Sims last match in the 171 weight class. N o

year. This year, he, had to face him Highlighted by Sims' triumph, the -- 

agi.With a vengence, Sims fought team's performance brought home a Sam Doak attempting to pin his GDA opponent.
hard in thM second period, reversed his -much needed Andover victory.

'W'eight Name Scre B y 'S i n t e
103 forfeit -L (forfeit) A p in e T
112 Kuah Do L by pin

119 E12 SaDok LWby pin First 'Place Victory At NM4H
119 Edm Mao W by pin 

130 - Jason~~~~~~~~~~~u ~L, 8-10 BFADE LEADR117.72 leaving him in 8th place over- on Wednesday, the Blue moves on to
130 Jason Wu By, ANDREW ALEXA-7ER all. Andover, ther only- team with four Interschols this Saturday with complete

135 Joe Corcoran W. 1-
140 R obin Kim L, 10-12 Last Wednesday, the Varsity Alpine skiers in the top ten, easily added confidence. Both the boys and girls

145 Mike Domesick - ~~~~~ ~ ~~W, - Ski -'ibam continued its complete another v'ictory to the season's total. teams anticipate top finishes at the
15 Mlike argsi 4 -09. dominance of the New England Prep - Anticipate Interschol-s New England Prep School Alpine Ski

School Ski circuit. The Giant Slalom - UigtevcoyAdvrah~e hnposis

160 ENa"teze W, bypi on the steep, icy trail at Maple Valley Place Name -. Time
171 Nate Frazier L, 14 ~~~~~~~Ski Amprovedto beno challenge for - 1:25

189 Bo Wilmer W by pinl the Blue as the boys team~ skied to, I Alex Jacacci1125
Final Score: 33-27 another first place victory and the girls 4 Tyler Vadeboncoeur 1:16.71

finished close behind in 3rd. 7. Eric Moody 1:17.32
Producing strong finishes on the first'- 8 Craig Knight 1:17.72

run for the girls team were Portei Tee-
garden in fifth place with a time of 13, -Reuben Pern 1:18.62'
40:71 and Heather Anderson in nineth 19 -. Ted Helprin -1:19.50

place with a 42:63. -21 Dave Reinfeld-1:30
The boys were the next to attack the 6 Pre egre :33

course. The team drew the fifth spot on 6 Pre egre :33
the course behind St. Pauls, Dublin, -9 Heather Anderson 1:26 .54
Vermont Academy and NMH, which, 15 Ana Enos 1:49.23
meant an icy slope would be inevitable. 18 Erica Danielson 2:01.59

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jaccaci Skies To First---
Contending finishers ori the first run

were Upper Alex Jaccaci who placed Athlete of the W eek:
first with a time of 36:32. Upper Craig-
Knight scoring a 38:55 put him current- - p

ly in 6th place. Tyler Vadeboncoer j uc
finished right behind Knight with a 4-e Ja a
38:55. Eric Moody ranked up a 39:12.

Both the Andover Boys and G~rls I gCe into a race, Attacking the course
produced a strong showing in the first By KATHY HUIBONHOA is like second nature."
run, but they still had the second run -At the age of 3, Alex Jaccaci first hit In addition to his impressive show-'
to contend with. Porter Teeg~rden had' the ski slopes with his 60 cm skis, and ings for Andover, Jaccaci dedicates-another consistant run and got a corn- aft~r 7 years he was competing in ski miuch of his outside time to skiing.
bined time of 1:23.39 which put her in races. Now, 10 years later, as an upper Traveling all over the East. Coast on

6th place overall. Heather Anderson al- here at Phillips Academy, Jaccaci, now weekends with his private coach, Jac-
so kept her standings as she skied with his 205's, skis number 1 for An- caci races -with the US Ski Association.
another fast 'run acheiving a 1:26.25 dover. At the meet on Wednesday,.out With this effort, Jaccaci qualified him-
combined time, keeping her in ninth of 84 competitors, Jaccaci placed first self for the Junior Olympics from

pjaceminDoinn overall,-in the Giant Slalom. February 26 to March 6.

Cindy Lie prforms a rotine on thebalance m. hoto/Stenn Again in the second run the Andover season, Jaccaci has continually placed cations, Thanksgiving through Spring,

boys Broys' tonthehskinan team' is nec ae s 5e racne , fa t iinFurtheroecacih s end rhsa

G irls G n aft i'OVO~~~~~~rac Alex ~~Jaccaci maintained first place am pleased with my consistent perfor- spends his time running and lifting tot Y M) 'withL va combined time 1:12.54. Tyler mance throughout the season. Last get in shape. This upcoming summer,
1 ~~~~vadeboncoeuri; improving his' time in year (when he also skied number 1 for he will be skiing on a~glacier in Oregon.W alnut H ill A caaen'zy ~~~~~~~~~~~~~the second run, earned 4th place over- PA), it was a little up and down; I'd Despite his tremendous success right

all with a 1:16.71. Eric Moody con- win a race, and then falter in the next. now, Jaccaci is not sure what the fu-

4 ~~~~~~~~~~By BURK19 GIBNEY Co-Captain Annika Green also`had siderably improved his 'second run, But this year I'm happy with my con- ture holds for his skiing; As he comn-

Last Wedniesday, Girls' Gymnastics two fine events,--finisinfg 2nd on the moving up to 7th overall with 1:17.32.: sistency. I try to ski every course with -mented, "I'll see how I do in the

won an intense meet against Walnut vault with an 8.15, ;3nd-2nd on the floor Despife having a slight error Craig the same gmount df intensity and con- Junior Olympics, and then see how

Hill Academy, 110-106. Throughout the with an 8.15 as well. -Knight raced to an overall time of centration, even, in practice. Then when, bright, my future is (in skiing)."

game, the two teams rallied for first The girls not-only overcame their op-
place, and going into the final event, pontents to win the meet, but also theB 
the floor exercises, Andover trailed by fifty rowdy Walnut Hill spectators who '

a'slim margi ' lfthmetresorted to ringing cowbells during B o y s 1 U~ 'Ta k Bze ,T -
Co-Cptan Cidy ie eft he eetAndover routines in order to ruin the -p

with two first-place finishes one on the girls' concentration. Their ' effortsvi
vault with a score of 8.3, and the other however, did nothing but embarVsctory in T n-mM eet The.-Cycle'
on the floor with a score of 8.0. Walnut Hill, as PA finished the-victor.

Event Competitor -Score Place ~~~~~~~~~~By SAL PARIADISE dies, Triple Jump, High Jump and theS o
---- Score Place Winning by nearly fifty points over Mile Relay with Matt Williams, Corey

vault Cindy Lie 8.3 1st NAPS and'sixty points over Deerfield, Rateau, and Judson Jacobs. John-: -Servcing All Makes. 

vault Annika Green 8.15 2nd Boys' Track decisively crushed their .Henry Moulton blazed to victory in the -Schwinn

vault Sarah Davis - 8.0 3rd ~~~~~~~~~~~~pponetits in Saturday's meet. An- -0yr ah iha ieo .0 h Specialized A.T.B.
vault Sarah Davis 8.0 3rd 50 yard dash, with a time of 5.80. The -Cycle Clothing (summer & winterC)othng (sumer & inter

beam Cindy Lie 7.0 2nd -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~dover placed first in seven out of thir- team's outstanding performance has - Customn Wheel Building

beam Cindy Lie 7.0 2nd ~~~~~~~~~teen events, four of which were won by ' rasd hopes for a strong showing at In- -Cqustom Frames,

beam Sarah -Davis 6.7 3rd Jon Pratt. Pratt-placed first in the Hur- teischols. -- --- The Fit Kit

bars Sarah Davis 6.2 ~~~~~~~~~~~~2nd ~~ Event Name/Place Score/Time FREE safe heck -wihL

floor Cindy Lie 8.4 1st Long Jump. Yi Gu/2 -19'8.75"

floor Annika Green' 8.15 - 2nd Jon Pratt/3 -19'8.5" D resentafton of ths: ad,

floor Sarah Davis 8.0 3rd High Jump Stuyvie Comfort/2 -'5"61" 

Final Score: 1 10-106 Jon Pratt/I 5'l0",
____________________________________________________________________Tim Watt/3 ' tt

HH ~ Jon Pratt/I1 6.9
James Tate/3 7.4Inexperience Plagues S~hot Put Bill Farrell/I 4191''

0~~~~~~~~~~~~~CrgHkma/ 885

Jim Dand/3 32'I1lB11oys" Gymnastic's Mile "-~Chris Husband/3 4;47.4
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J JGils 'Ootke
Downed By. Nobles

Nobles Pulls Ahead in Last 11 Seconds
By OLLIE'SCHWANER deciding match -between the two

Girls' Hockey traveled ottt to Cen- schools.
tral Massachusetts on Saturday to metr The game started off slowly,-with the

/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and destroy NMH 6-4 They hoped for Blue trying to get their skating rhythms
a marginal victory against Nobles and down. Nobles was as unfruitful
Gree nough, but a Nobles goal in the -scoring-wise as Andover, despite ma-
last eleven seconds dashed their hopes ny shots being placed.

in a 2-1 loss. ~~~In the second period, Andover be-
Andover made the cross-country gan to get their stick-work working as

trek to NMH with high hopes of Amanda Bourque sunk in her second
------ ~~~~~-------~~~~-~~--- - - --sniashing-th~~~~~eir-opponents---Thefirt---goal-of-the season~Bourque's-scoring - - -

period saw the Blue skating and push- was -six minutes after a Nobles goal and
*trig-hard for the-fullfifteerninutes. the period-ended-in a [[-tie.-
Lower Whitney Rogers scored from In the third, the two teams fouglht
outside on a well-placed pass from hcad-tci-head. Andover was placing the

Photo/Seu Emly Muloon, Rger' sixth. Rogers- puck well from skiater to skater, unfa-
Kristen Wallace takes on the Nobles--efense. PhtoStn also assisted a close-up bang-in shot by ble to slam it into the goal. The game

Defense person Betsy We idetimeyer, her appeared to be- deadlocked in a tieici B y ' q sh A ni ia esD eril seventh, to date. when a Nobles'player skated up andBo S'- Squ~~~~ash--A n M IA s- D rfield ~~~~~~The pace of the game quickened Popped it in past Rosenkrantz. An-Y , n e V;-1C;_ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~when the second-period began, with dover could not recover. The Blue had

-, . - ~~Andover scoring fo~ir goals to NMH's lost their second game of the season in

- ~~~~Rob Patrick Pulls Through In final Game single shot by their singular star, Center the inal seconds of play.O'Donnell. Weezie Parsons slammed in Andover's record now stands at an
3-1. ~~~~~~~now won at- least oine match, and when two goals. impressive 8-2 with personal statistics

By JAHNGHIR KHAN 3I
a to ~~-The Boys' Squash team played host Peter Caruso played number 7 on you also look at their undefeated Nobles came down to Andover for -such as Rosenkrantz's 90 percent save
ilete ~~to Dee'rfield last Saturdasy afternoon Saturday, and Inuch to his disapoint- record, you can't help but be impi'essed what was advertised to be one of the rate and Murphy's 10 goals and 10 as-

giete and came away with a well earned 6-1 ment, lost 3-2>1It wa-s a tough debut with their season. The team now looks toughest games of the season. Both sists just as outstanding. With four
thes victory. The first four players for the for the upper, but as Coach Tom Cone forward to Riterschols. ,Andover and Nobles have beaten Ex- games left in the season, this is'stilt the

the -~ ledetoe terDeril said, "We've got high hopes for him Andover~vs. Deerfield er32adti aesemdt eata obeat.
Ski ~~~nents without the loss of a game.' next year." This was encouraging for (I) Jon Karlen-3-

However, the excitement of this match - auo n e edhsha-hih 2 p~,ecker, 3-0
was in the numbers 5, 6, 7 matches who knowing that hischaiwe would come -(3) Keil-Deker -O
were played by the resp~ptive members again, if not this year, then next year. (4) Josh Maitsky 3-0 
8, 9, 10 players on'the varsity line-up. It was an exciting day for all, and (5) Bill Bailey 3-J 
Number 9 player Rob Patrick reflect- Coach Cone couldn't have been hap- (6) RobiPatrick 3 -2 J----
ed before the match, "Yeah; I think it'll pier with the competitive spirits of his (7) Pete Caruso23
be tough. Those guys are good... I bet- - lyr vr eo ntesudhS-
ter play well." 

Patrick Victorious S ashv n ' d > 
With that, Rob' Patrick, who has Gil ' A ren

been playing for only 3 years, entered
the court. He promptly lost the fst

tw ae 5-,1-.Hesek In 62Ha v r -n
about what was going through his head - a v r i
at that moment: "1 was nervous.'.. MY By TRIXIE KENNY composure mtime for a 15-il win inthe
adrenaline was flowing so fast, I third and final game. Said Goodson of .-

Girls' Squash avenged its pre-season the match, "I had, to do it for the team .

couldn't even hit. the ball. But I really' loss to Harvard JV with a decisive 6-2 and Mr. Hannah. I love them."
stared t bea dow in he tirc[victory on Wednesday. With a record- Playing her usual flawless game,

* gae." atrik tok te 3r and4th of 6-5 now, the girls believe that they number one seed Greenhill brought her
gamges f5-1 andh 5-1am. tik setth will fare well at Interschols. Asserted match to a rapid conclusion in three, ~

stag fo a tght5th ame Patickand Mry Greenhill, "As lonig as we keep short games. Sullivan, number two,
his opponent matched shot for shot hittin' them green balls faster 'n a had a tougher time securing a win, and "4 -- 

untid arc on isl ida weasel out of a foxhole, we'll do just went to five game in her quest for vic- 
- ~~13-13. His opponent chose a tie-breaker fine."' tory. Fifth seed Paula Rand had to fI. 

urse ' set 3-out-of-5 and Patrick tinned the Nubrtrepae aoieGo~ two spots in the line-up, five and eight,
firs 2 oins t gobehnd -0 nd ace son had her most exciting match of the but was unphased by the double load,

low- 3 ath.oitsHHebttedbakrn
ates - tied the tie-break at 2-2. Patrick went season. Her Harvard opponent had and aced both matches 3-0 ete beaten her 1-3 earlier in the season, and, Meaney, a consistent victor through- I 
ing. on to win the last point on a backhand Goodson was out for revenge. The first out the season, came through once 'Lwe Hethr Sullvan finishes a reverse cormer against Harvard.
ton crosscourt that nobody could've got- twLamscwedwntrtrepon aaneiha ithi.Pht/Fec

Jac- ten. Pairick commented, "For a var-twgae aedwtotrepit giniha3-wn.Pooarc
ion sitydebut, Iwouldn't have wated ~ -tie breakers, which Goodson won with Kris Schraffa had an unfortunate 0-3

any other way." - ~the help of some lucky serves. In the upset. Rosemcary Jeroniinides was, al- (j j 1 
rour ~~aily o ver comsappoe" next game, Goodson began to lose her so dismayed by a 1-3 loss, for two of jSI I ZI lf LFl s

Anothr seior ompetng fr a'concentration, but she regained- her the games she lost were tie-breakers.
sva- starting spot on the team was Bill Player Score
ing, Bailey. Bailey earned his spot at num Mry3 By No th i t. Ilirnon
r,_-he -ber '7 on the starting- line-up earlier in *:- rehl .Shellee Henidricks took a close third.
ig to the year, but at the time that he was -. Heather Sullivan 3-2 By GHENGIS BOUSCH The diviig went well, as usual. Radster
mer, number 17, the team only played .' Caroline Goodson 3-0 Last Saturday the girls' swim team Pirry Pownall. won, and Jessica Hold-
gon. 5-man matches. It was a real disap- Kris Schraffa - 0-3 crushed Northfield Mount Herman. en earged second.
right pointment for Bailey, and he couldn't~fu- -.- haye ben more xcited t finallyget hisPaula Rand - j-0 Captains Tyke Higdon, Caleb Heller- Erika Higgi, butterflier extraor-

fu- have been more excited to finally get his~~~~~~~~~~~ man, and Blob Leroy led the meet off dinaire, pulled a second pae off af-
:om- ~~~chanrce. Needless to say, Bailey over- , Rsmr eoiie - withi two crowd-thrilling cheers. The ter an enormous North field M ount

the powered his opponent and triumphed1 Paula Rand 3-0 first-was 'WIPE OUT', a. series of opponent. Forte, even though she's the

how ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~ capers leading/'up to a surfing session thinnest, got third. The 100 free was a.

B o s'&WT1 -ndve men came out and danced on three of hiis girls beat NMH. Graham
the starting blocks with bananas. This took first, Hendricks took sec6nd-;knd

,H relay's ~~~~victory. The first relay, Laura stole second, vth Ki Markert andDo0wvnedu By B el11.0nt hill, 5-1 a h efc pnn otemde anto hr.I h 0 re otBauschard, Hannanah Lai, l~ke ig- Katherine Picanso finishing well. In the
By WELLS AITKEN underdogs against ranked teamns Tabor Whl hyplayed fantastic defense, don, and Anne Kahn, won by A lands- 100 back Ohio hill-billy_ Bauschard,

Boys'Hocky di as xpeced tis' and ew Hmptoi. -Howeverf heir anchored by' Pete WelchadJ' lide. The second relay, consistig of -won once again while dainty Foss and
week, in losing to Belmo~nt Hill, 5-1, poor offensive attacK tis nurt then, re_ Madigan, they failed to mount an Tricia -Burden, Betsy Amstutz, Stacie Burden placed well. Hannah Lai, our
and beating Berwi k Academy 3-1 h etyadte ilne ogtsm -'offensive attack. Akfter a scoreless and" Forte, and Megan Farley, placed third. new breaststroke star, won with a sea-

teams rcor nowstads t 6--2,and sort of shooting game going' fte frustrating first period, it became ap- - Lower Danielle Graham swhodiped -'son best: Betsy- Amstutz and Megan
with five games remaining they can im- pect to have. a winning season.' parent 'that the team who scored first on NMH's best 200 freestyler, anckook Farley swami admirably. 
prov~e their record significantly. Te'-In the Blue's loss to Belmont Hill on -would have a tremrendous edge., first, while Jen Foss was not far be- The last relay was another thrill of -

are'favredto in hreeof he iveup-Saturday they weren't expected to win, Andover came out fired up in ihe se- hind. Bauschard won the 200 IM, with victory for the Andover girls. The win-
coming games, while they will go ina but victory was not inconceivable. cond period, but 'had -very few shbts Jen. Murray, and Stacie Forte not far -ning team consisted of Graham, Foss,

_______ _________ ~~~~~~~~~~~on goal. Then, came the blo*. Bel- behind. Kahn swept through the first Hendricks, and Muriay. This most re-
mont netted a 1-0 lead and it wyas length of the 50 free, but was touched cent victory makes the girls certain to

- ~downhill from there. A Belmont cen- out by a tiny fraction of a second. .beat Exeter..,t h e S late - - ~~~~~~~~~ter poked in the second goal when
I ihepuck ribbled into the craefrom- ' '

-. C,,i-,ndni, " - ~~~~beindthe net. ' KLSaturday ~~Coming intolthe third, down 2-0, the- v ors er i io s o s
offensive frustration continued until'W t rlo sB 

2:00 Hockey (B3 V) Tab or Behuiont had extended their lead to 5-0 D i1.k ~ 1 i~
- ~Andover broke -the ice in the final ~* * * 

4:00 - - ~Hockey (B3 JVI) Tabor /- min te when Dave Franzosa ripped aJl~ U~YL UR I '.

1:30 Squash (B3 JV11) Dublin turn' round slapper from the top of
the plot into the lower ri'ght corner.

1:00 Squash (G JVII) 'St. Mark's OA~ Wdnesday, howevdr, as has be-~ yEI ITROE
1:00 Wresitfin ( V) D-rildTbr Coe ~pttern in re~ent weks, the blue It was over in the first few seconds. strength and talent: their twelfth maii

successfully rebounded with a 3-1 win 'Worcester's center won the tip. The ball was a 1000 point scorer at his old high
Andover's flewr to nothe) ocseoradwosholAh ocserta otie
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C ouFor-mula~%~
L vh~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Allocation Of TrasurFud

By ANDREW ZEFF
The' Student Council discussed could either be pass'ive and dissipate its Upper 7ersnat y 'lcr Mctso

1liesdy howit plns goallotfundspower; or it could be very strict and ag- said that his college coun-,orpt o
frmisnewly-formed treasury to itu;-. gressiv -encouiagingisomej-ypemof much emphasis on taking, courses for

dntorgnztosadqetindte groups while discouraging others. the sake- of the course -itself-. MqrsRo
custom of seniors taking "easier" cc- The Council also decided to prohibit said, " I came to Andover to go to high-
lives spring term. . clubs. from trafisfering exesfn school. l~In'gooAdvetoo

Other items on the agenda incluided from one year tothe'next. If all money' to Yale' Rogers suggested that the
the ratification of the school constitu-- allotted from, the treasury -each year is Council exaijine the reasons for stress-
tion and the proposed senior writin -not spent, then it mfust be returned to ing a rigorous schedule.

workshop. . - - ~~~the adminitaio. .Other Business
T--7ksi'~FundingCrieriat-'------CourS eleclion or-Seniors-In-, Council members also' discussed

The Council formulated criteria for Spring U'rm prrss iiaide toward-ssting a-senior---
* -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the-allocation of-funds froinuits- tras--- -Many. seiors receptly have struggled writing workshop. Smythe said that he

The Student Council. who discussed the allocation of Treasury funds at-their ury, - recently established. with wih-terspigtr e--mentioned the- ia-to English-Depart- .,-
meeting Tuesday. - -- - - Photo/Steno - the support fDaf-eiec tio' "Some eolin my-dorm and ment - Head. Louis Beinieri and, that

_______________________________________________ JonthanS~abefo---tos--pr---I -i :-i ave-had omeprobams-ithadatsoBme ierBernieri intrestrThepur
dent groups, around campus. The -we can and can not take [spring term)," pose of -the workshop would -be for7'h 1Z~~Y~r14 ;j'1~' ,~~; f)~,,~cify~,-,y,~p criteria cons ofive parts: the clubs iioted Senior RePresentativefromn West seniors to reflect on their lives at An- on-las, LJ~~~II& &~~I& ~~~L4~4)&&L/I& ~applying'ms eesalse student Quad South Alan Reeder. Smythe aid-~ dover;- Bernieri said that it would not'
Organizatior% the money must be use ded that his academic advisor is allow- be very difficult to set up. Meetings 

14.4''LIL&L/IL - - to a~~~~~~~~~~f a~ ant -ial- number of -s ing-him. -to take-.,the--rt -and-r-music - would be held every week for an hour.dents; the'a plcnsm tbeable to -classes of his preference aut d 
feels overall that "this is ats greate_ cc Facuty Ad

WEEKEND. cont from pg 1 mas - ~~~~~~~raise their p~n; money;- a Council visor Jay Rogers said that the school -

Ecumenical Service joy to me to work with students and mart~u ei ao fgvn at tdnst aeargru c-.J~~i1~the money'j andf the Council must demnic schedule every teiat Andover., 
Sunday at 1 1:00 am in the Cochran fclywho give, so genersouly and mitn.h wto oathe SnorMol Lepesstated "eopl Quad

Chapel he Revrend Brnard eels 'willingly" and Bernieri resolved that - h oe olwrte Sno ersnaieo etQa
from Baltimore; Maryland, 'will hold on oiieefc a be oe- One problepm the Council addressed think of music art and english as hack 
an Ecumenical service, with music pqwer black students to raise their con- wa h osC zyta h lb ih ore eas hy o' aenm

provided b the Acadey Gospel -science. Te Weekendnot spend their money on worthwhile b ers and labs." Rogers then said, "If -

Choir, the Ebeneezer Baptis Church; causesendh-t
and~ihe New England Gospel-Ensem- --- Bfack American Arts Weekend be a f-!agetn~bro eir e~trnl bu h ore BY SAM DOAKstudents. Prsdet Henry -they want to take and they have met all Frh eodtm hstrsoble. After the service there will be a1 gan in 1981. Music. - Department Fothrthe sersiencondtinecear timnnstiptie e' thstem so

church socal in Graes Hall a 12:3; Chirman Wisiam Thomabyosaying the only 0 -and poor'traveling conditions prevent
- ' chuch socil in Grves Hal at 1230 Chaiman Wiliam T'omas, funder wy theycould allocate funds to aclub should stand up'and do-something edTe-hi io 6st e HG -

pm. A 6:0 pmin the Ballet Studio - of the weekend, noted tha for the firs woldb '1gu eGym, t A rt o Black ance i Mu-Bakurslekedoraizrbshd if9 econvincethe members -about it-with the Dean of Studies, Mr. "Buzzy"'Bissinger-72' from spe 
ic" with De anna Battle, will perform -uled events that were "serninar'-bi in thtte o. il pndtermny cis"'on investigative reporting l ast Friayfor berieficia.l4urposes. Faculty Advi- The Council then talked about the -As a former Philipian'Sports Edi-

a worshop n Afican ance -naure ad inmany ense clasroomsor Cobb saidthe Council faced two pressure-on uppers to have a rigoroustoadwnerfthPuizrrzen
' LckOfatiiptiLiklke.[TeOvetsawrenoiatualyacoieioondsprsngohercuns:it scedleso heicnpetinsioleg.g thtppeehdr fund is

Af-Lat-Am, the Music Department, designed fbi the general public or stu- ur sner n t e ape both lastd Friay
and the office of the Headmaster have dents in general." si- j~t sek bt ea rdy
presented Black Arts Weekend forth Even though the Weekend has Febr.Jauary 12-

Past seven years. Thomas stated that eovdinto a medium geared more CUUArn cu lu nAAB vv CS- n 187Bisngryon
the purpose of the Weekend is to ex toars teeenra ubicsdain -PIzn 8insigtiv reorn for huisze
pose -the PA community to the "gener such musicians as Boston Symphony 'sxPar 'seresiatv puisedin o hesal contributions to our society and puhbtlhapstAisohneiotdoniue rm g2 rjuieni hi anwo scaln

culture M Black Americans. Thorqas, I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~a rich white because I want to take th -Phldphanureoncrrupto in
culture [y] BlackAmerican.Thmas Weeom n sa"i bspuseehtd thtIpr the Philadelphia court system. speaking about the participation of the teWeedi"nasneanelg- 'htIprhaps fell for the old "what courses Iwanit. He tied to telme how FclyAvsrt h hipa

community in the Weekend,' affirmed ehnent or 'education'...in response to,- will colleges think" line. I feel that next easy my'life is and therefore I should Thoaut Lyions cale The canclan'
that ther is leary a ack f enage- a need felt throughout th colad term I am'going to work much harder, have a schedule where I do not enjoyunotae." 'snupndcmg

metfor much ooucmunt. particularly in the music department to- if I am in courses that I am interested anyfoftmyaceasses.sThisups thbcsecon
However, over the years there has, been address the general contributions to in rather than 'v.hat someone else time to my knowledge, that he has. eotr.[h aceain satril
a ground swell of support and ap- our society -and culture--[by] Black thinlksi might interest Me. - called a student a "rich white". When Bisinea oiinly nitdb

- - - ~preciation." Aecas"This was-onlY half Of my frustration. he said that, I was furious and theni got Losuo h ugsino nlsBerniri sid tat on of he u-~ 'Thomas avowed that the " most uim- Wfien I went to talk to this dean and him to admi ththLjs bugtw nsuntor Caro Baiey wo Ead'is
fortunate reasons for the lack of par- portant" way.~ the Weekend accom.- explain my reasoning', I was shocked at were rich preppiej. Why? Because I abotuto Csagr'sl Puler h P rieth
ticipation is that "faculty and students pise it'uroeis by acting' as a -tewymy friend and I wer trete. watto taethe courses Iiwantgto'myPuaptzer 'rize in the

-are too busy.. They are just trying to vehicle for breaking stereo types. Black -He did not appear to'-listen to my last term here? I want to take advan- Lynpsiataperige.os ik- 
get by. And people don't have the time Americans like Amnericants in general reasoning, but seemed to be under the tage of the courses that are available to Lywounot besedld thitBsigrmst lierm

' . ~~or the energy to put a big effort into are engaged in every form of artists' prsintaIwsjutaeiowh mendeeneotehghtd btpsilypig"W
endeavorsiv'ailible to human-creativi- wanted to just sit on my butt all term.i' h col a~sm ih , lbke tosil have i g whierh e stouldh

added, "I don't think [the Weekend) ty. This weekendl black people -will This is not what I'm saying. I want to 'wanting this:' -- Plietze rie, wlons siltds.h
has had a big enough effect on the speak, sing blues, sing~ Mqzart, play the be able lo take the-classes tbaI want This letter~ ultimiately has th ur- The Philhpan Le sr a irs hl

-school as it should have." But Tho- harp, [and] play'the bass guitar ... *to. He told My friend CT a imiilar sit- poses.First, I want to dislaymry frus- Lihtego it noewas rtakend
uation) that- maybe he, didni't belong tration that I cannot take the eourstsyears ingthe-la t ree hstae

* ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~here. maybe, Andover isn't the right 'I want because it is'not academically a _ _ __

placforhim Wht te hll'is wrong -rigorous enough. Sure, I would spend
with this schil?, As S'o6n' as someone twice asmuhte imycasssI- --' L E Y ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tat to question. something, the do now but'I gesthat just doesn't -T

- S A L E ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~u adsy sotenmyeyou don' why as soon as we express dissatisfac-' Su scib T
belong here." I heard that so many tion withi something here, the-immedi-

is too much, maybe you shouldn'it be 'right plac for YOU." Maybe wear justIN'Ien 's cut ~~~~~$1 0.00 - here." We qdestion some things here trying to) make this a better plae n
becaute'we don't think they aeright openpeopies eyes'to how screwed up WhOUa ?
and we are trying to make'this a bette twhywo, sstm er cn e.Latl,?V o n s $ 171.00 place.. Goddan it- this place is not 'in response to my reasoning for the
perfect for anyone. Aniytime we don't courseload I desire, I would like to-'Every T hird C ut Is Free like something, some faculty are so know why-because of this- one of the Because the only way toquick to ask, Why- we don't leave if we -men .who supposedly runs this school
don't lle it. The facult can sometimes-'is justiied to calme a"rich white.

* 8~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e so' Wlind th- the Problems arou~nd If this is the attitude the leadershipof - etthe newst better is to
59~ E ssex St.,te. r' this school has"concening-wstudent- -This dean~±hen said MY reasoning who wainit t make ihis abetter place,A nover - was selfish andi attributed it to my be- maybe that dean is right. -Maybe I -~ eewe tapn

ing a "rich white". Here, a week after should not be here.--b hr hni~apn
our .class haii',a meeting to discuss - efFyn'8-.'--

-' 7 ',Andover,'ove
TW SM ~~~~12. Three paratieograffs are arranged a shox~ i the figure abo.e

XUAk" N. ard s a straight hnesegment. What isthe value of x -y ?
Linger took ig and IW200 (B) 160 JO) 120 (Dt 100 (E) SO

youll find vourseli withouit enough time to do your best on the rest of the questions.a 
hati's why a Kaplan SAT prep course teaches you about pacin . so you don't

guessinig guiddines, test-taking techniques, iAd sul~ect mnaterial than anywhere? else.
* ~~~Every year, thousands of KapLan stuet e a

increase their SAT scores. many by as muchtass
- 50, 200,250 points. And mor 4. So call Kaplan. TE TP REP

KAPLAN. WE'VE GOT THE ANSWERS. SuAMuIKAA15iaum. W1NER 4.9'% 

ENROLL NOW IN CLASSES IN YOUR AREA! sicw ii

C'-ALI 964A-TCST torse.s ~"~ ~-"I *. %*I
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* uperstar Rocks Drama Lab

By JOSIE KARP AND JOSE DIAZ success of his performance. Bet- John Berman (Pontius Pilate)The Drama -Lab rocked last er known, as White Fish's lead offered a thrilling display of rageweekend as Jesus Christ Super- singer, Wiedemann coupled his in the final moments of the play.star played to five consecutive sell soaring voice with h ris inpiring_ Althoughhe de--a short unim---------~-out crowds:-DlrectorTornHopkldns, acting tO-give -J~is, his uman 'pressive appearance in the isalong with musical director Dan qualities. Although unexperienced ach nese orn irth-Koontz.-- and--- choreographer-- -as -an actor,--- he revealed- clearly second act as e interrogated the,Mirabelle'.Kirkland presented a Christ's desperation when he guiltless Jesus. Berman's coun-- -- - - polished, professional efo r- questioned God weeping or when -tenance- bore--Pilate's fear f the rmance.-The threesome dd an ad-,- the pleading lepers overwhelm judgment of history which wvouldmirable job, maneuvering the him. Altho-ugh Wiedemann Iin-- declare him as the-assassin. Ber-twenty-three member cast in the, gered aimlessly among his apos- man easily control~d'the'scenes inlirrited',1rama Lab space. -- ties during the first act, he which the angry mobs accostedA 1970's rock pera sprinkled redeemed himself in the second him, clamoring forthe death of--Je-with some classic biblical cenes -act with the two gripping scenes sus. He personally felt the anguish PooFland some contagious musical mentioned above. However, at first, of each of the thirty-nine slashes. -Jesus and his apostles. Pht/Flthemes, Jesus Christ Superstar one often wondered whether Lea Ing the ebad'o _Si~E retells the famous story of the last Wiedemann, or Jesus Christ, cameo appearance, -Dan Koontz ia17 LI a days of the life of Jesus Christ, lacked some backbon~e. Foiftunate- (King Herod) starrtd in the play's Mi a m fwith a clever twist. The playwright ly, Wiedemann, or-Jesus, came out most delightful scene. Surround- -g,,
-prefers t~ highlight the true perso-- of the trance by the second act. ed by Arabian damsels in his a-naliiesof he harater inolvd, Sarah Rafferty (Mary Magda- mighty throne, Kontz interrogat- i- urshowing Judas as a martyr, Jesus lee rul-olf aysed the silent Jesus to the beat ofChrist- as an exploited rock- idol, strengths and weaknesses as a ragt me tune~evehtually dancing e F n ai the apostles as selfish groupies, seen by both Jesus' and Judas. thecancanwitahissoatntoth
-and the high priests as homosex- She portrayedthe caring cmpan- joy of the crowd;-he-spectacle 

- By JIM DANDual villains. he musical score pro- ion and confidant that Jesus lightened the hea'vy -tone whidh A few months ago, yet another You, Either. The debut tape will
-- vides strong fiber for the stage needed. She also showed how - prevaled in the fnal s~cenes, offer- * school band emerged suddenly reach the Andover campus earlydrama, ranging in genre from rag- Mary's rock'n'roll groupie mental- Ing little depth and~rmuch fun. frmteukywesofheA-Sintr.time to heavy metal. ity caused Judas' hatred. Rafferty The success of tis musical re- dover music underworld. With its Mainstream makes a point -ofSteve Trussell (Judais) opened also delighted the crowd with her lied heavily on the.'quality of the hard, down-to-earth sound, Main- bringing its humor on stage. Stagethe lay with his strong rich-voice. inspiring voice. In her memorable 'band. Koontz gathered a talented sra a itntyoiia rp uha edCtdls

cr~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~temhsadsiclyoiia rp uha edCtdls- ~~TrusseII1 immediately commanded the ~cew of school musicians who sound- which its predecessors strobe lights, and a6 "TWister" -L U~ ~~~~~~ltl co m e t played without the slighbst flaw. lack.Featuring Jed "The Pump" game board have become integralaudiences' attention, -bringing vigorous Lead guitarist Duncap Sheik had a Go! - nguitary.Jim Dand on bass, parts of every show. Mainstreammoment of brilliance In the Bill Farrell on keyboards, and Hale stresses crowd interaction in ev-rgy to his so ~~~~~~~- Calaphas scene when he preced- "&The Beaver" Pulcifer on drums, ery performanc."o aet eenergy to his songs. - ~~~~~~~~~ed Devaney's entrance with the band has already' made rock the audience feel like they are part -He mmedlatel~y-commanded the solo, "I1 Don't Know How To Love screechin g-heavy metal solo. Also, waves at the numerous jams it hs of the show, too. If they think thataudience 's" attention-bringing Him:' she enveloped the Lab with the entire band produced some or-- participated in. they are dista nt observers, theyvigorous energy t his sonfgs. Trus- the oothing melody.l-However, sho ganized dicr for Christ's Mainstream describes its sound won't have as good a time:' sayssell created a Judas ho an- couldntt convey the intimate feel- crucifixion, as "a rock and roll Renaissance" another band member.
* - ~guished, over Christ's betrayal of Ing of love she sang about. Hopkins also did an adequate, "We don't ty to sound ke anyone The band relies heavily on thethe initial cause and despised his, -, Rob'Devaney and Steve-Willard Job. Adding some strobe lights for but ourselves. That's not a new Success of its upcoming demo for fateful role asthe God-chosen tra- (Caiaphas and Annas) provided the slashes and a piercing chorus idea, but it's an idea that's been f ture plans. They hope that it will1--Itor of hs leader. Trussell ailso "'\some outrageous humor. Exhibit- of siren voices for the crucifixion, dormant since rock and rollI began. get airplay on Boston radio sta-vividl expoedJua' human -Ing electrifying, airstyleti, dark Hopkins counted onamgicet Wfelhtousyeisanwb- ins BCWAFWNaddrive to lust after money as he robes, striped -pants, 'flashy musical score to guarantee suc- gini fehor k e musa inewis t in WPAA.The also planto athdhesitatingly crawled after the il- makeup, and the omnipotent rod, cess. However, the 'lack of transi- band member. The band finds its rounds of the Boston club scenever coins. H is experience on stage the duo embodied evil.-Devaney's tions between scenes divided the strong point in its potential songs. this summer. If you'd like to seeallowed him to perform each song deep voice skilfully compleme nt- play, -Into several ndependent Pieces such as "Set You Free" and them perform at P.A., Mainstreamwith emotion. ethhevmtatemeWi-aedt.Nothlsnemt withshou- lad'sh ev ealtee. l kee minehtheles opelst "Stranger to Love" (Dand and will play tn ighf'at the WQN skat-Clad in a white robe, wihsol adshi4nchback imitation hinted Gor)ehpe ihrddriingsond.ingpaty.ehemigtolsoperorder -length hair -and - a scraggly at the priest's master and servant offered,- the same fragmented Jime Dadoe he drn rownd.-i a ty Tey-might dance laerfthisbeard, Chris Wiedemann (Jesus relation ship. Devaney's Ziggy structure. Jesus Christ Superstar favorite, "One Dead Cat", a simple term. If you've become a Main-Christ) bore a striking resem- Stardus~t makeup. and Willard's drew the hordes into the Drama -blues-song with an underlying stream fanatic, the band will soonblance to the artistic depictions of -sensuous licks revealed their Lab last weekend. If the Drama fn hm."hs h hs"mk vial antemCn* ~~Jesus of Nazareth. Although this,- homosexual tendeciles. The comic Lab could seat more people, more -and "Stranger to Love" will corn- cert T Shirts from the R. A. "Dead---- astonishing reproduction of the- duo simply entertained the crowd would've come. For this reason, pietermaysnsothEPC"Tu.Frmrenfmto,real character enhanced his stage in the midst of a-serious dramatic Andover desrrves an encore ofje- dem te We'mae snve Herofnaktooeo the band" ou.o mo e frmation,presence, it'didn't guarantee the situation. -Sus Christ Superstar.

- ongs Inspector General
By MICHAEL-DOW tral Russia. meaningful with th'e play. He mere -"Gentlemen, I have called you The eclectic cast consists of ly wants a laugh. Long counts onhere to'tell you that an nspector Noah Gardiner (the mayor), Britt an enthuasiastic cast to pull it off."General is coming to visit us:' As Neubohn (his wife Anna), Pam My. However, he complains that ac-

soon as the mayor says these ers_(their daughter Marya), Chase, tors; always talk about getting- * ~~words at the beginning of The In- Madar (Hlestakov, the supposed more lines, about getting more
- ~~Spector General, everything goes Inspector), Dave Coleman (sip, stage time, and about changingrapidly down hill for the small- Hlestakor servant), Lee Shea (the their characters so they get tosouthern town where the story judge), Nathan Clark (the post- chew gumand be lazy. Actors are-

-~~~ ~~ takes place. Afrenzied bout of ac- -master), Bettie Teasly (the school always late, too.'"TEXT,, ~tivity ensue-S as the corrupt town teacher), Kim Regan (the hospital Long forgives his cast for theseofficials Dlesperately try to cover commissioner), Jon Murnick (the shortcomings, restraining himselftherr tainted tracksfqr the visiting oft-inebriated sheriff),rAlarik Myrin to frequent odd grimaces andinspector. However, ttWe man who and Nick Rosenkrantz (the an- ominous mutterings under his
- 4 - ~~~~~~~~enters their lives corhes as an-im- downers, Bobchinsky and Dob- breath as he checks his pulse.

poster. Rob Long will present The chinsky), and Robin Hessman, Such demanding direction will-inspector General, a satiric farce Valery Harper, Matt Shaftel--and turn Inspector General into a f ran-in three acts, on Thursday, Friday Mike Dow as the cast of thou- tically funny production. In a nut-Rob Long, director of Inspector General, and Noah Gardiner. Photo/Stenn and Saturday at 7:00 pm.in the sands. Director Rob Long shell, Inspector General has all the
- - ~~Drama Lab. Written by Nikolai promises that Inspector General classic comedy elements: sex, vio-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ogol during the last century, the should "have themn rolling in the lence, greed, outlandish stupidity,
i----- a 1 ~~~~~~~~~-Play tae lc nim tag-aisles. ogamt hth antad urgtls.I hs os'EI'EU'~~~~~~ ~~ fl ~~~~ 5.5 ~ fsion of the deep South and cen- set out to accomplish, anything entice you, come to see Mike Dowe e ~ e n NEwf 

-O receive a beating in the third act.

N Friday event. 1000pm.
Black Arts Weekend: "Addison SaturdayDelectations":Works selected from Poetry, Music, and Dance: AndoA ver

the permanent collection with Student/faculty entertainment.
Raymond Saunders as guest cura- Kemper Auditorium, 7:00 P.M.Ph 
tor. An'- ensemble fron Grace Semi-Formal Dance: An end-Community Christian Center will less array of performers will

- D - erform gospel muic on the half grace the spacious confines of



Wagner E nJoys Andover E~xperience '7

it was a parochial school, all girls, n biology?
By ANDREA KUSHNER ~and small by Chicago standards. My I'm going. to tyt e atr

Rochelle Wagner, Teaching Fellow in school was one of fifteen schools wi- degree. It will take at least a year to fin-
Biology, graduated frIom the Universi- thin a six mile radius in the city. An ish, although I've already got. some
ty of Chicago before joining PA's cur- dover was a really ne xeine .. graduate courses to my credit.

rent group of dynamic teaching fellows had never even heard of a boarding In -addition to teachin& do YOU coach
In addition to teaching Biology 25 and school before. any teams?
30, Wagner acts as house counselor for What brought you to Andover? I'm coaching Girls' JV2 basketball,-

Abbe Houe an coahes arius JV It was about 7:00 a.m. Chicago time, wihi o ffn hyr l ely-~- 
sportS ~~~~~~~~~and- somebody who I'hnkwsfrom good people,

A~Fewtestins [UiVj-sid-f Cili6,i7&5i6fple- ---If/youcould-be any animal- what-kind> -1 --

What do you think of the 'ndover mernt office called me to tell me that would you be?
-Experience"?.- - a s..-en-,y-r-~u,~a'd-h---h--- --- nvrralythoughtaboutit.-Prob-.--

It's Wionderful. I like it so much, that thought Andover would be an excellent ably a panther, something sleek.
what I plan tod etya st o-opruiyfr me i I was interested Did you -like biology in-high-school?-
tinue teaching. I've sent out a bunch in having an interview. I had never I really liked it.1- had some really en-

of resume%- and hopefully I'll be get- heard of the school, bift I said yes just thusiastic'Wa~hrs, which made a lot

tin# back lots of offer~, the "Yes, come because I was half asleep. Later, when of difference~ifor me. If you, have a,

on up and we'll hire you"! sort of thing. I finally got up, I couldn't remember- teacher w1ro really cares- about what
Do you want to go back to Chicago? who had called me. I ra over to Career they do,4irbin really inspire you. TahgFllwiBilgyRcleeWair

I don't ever, want to go backt to Placement, and-they told me that the 1
Chicago, only to pick up the rest of my only school giving interviews was Phil-
'stuff from my parents and bring it back lips Academy, so I had an interview

Chicago Did you end up applying to other C o lge cnsor
Did you' like the University of schools? wsaw
Chicago? - Yes, I did apply to some schools in continued from page 3 wsaonderful coincidence that [he] lived in New Zealand and England, and

It's agreat lace, ut thework i Chicao. whe you itervie at a the sme _, hort2' He decide to found an opening here It was one of has toured Europe in her Volkswagen

really touh ly goodschool lik Andoveryou don'twork with college counseling at PA be toefruat-iutosthtcmsbs
Were you a seriousstudentoonecssarl iexpc tnoertheyob. cue "in Admissions theres less along." p 

I was serious for half the time, and found backups by applying to lots of opotuit to utrc wt et.. Bwgejy olg ousln e eoecmn oPP.igo

[I partied] for half the timel other places. teWlitnNwHmtnSho.
What was your high school like? _Are you going to continue your work I.d wne t e ak~sed a byprduth wof hey stuen tis the Weies Newsl Hamptaone-Sehol

____________________________________________________ touch with the students," and says "it -come to gripwthhohear.IisSedcibseslfs"an-esn
satisfying and rewarding work because show," and then corrects herself, say-
students grow up so much during this ing, "Well, me and my dog. Puring-
period. The college admissions process ton, - her dog, and her husband

.6 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~J~) ~p. is a kinid of passage through which stu- currently reside in Alice Whitney,
men Icind n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3dents are going. The rewards are sub- 'House.'Crazah, the dog, "really enjoys

Where' espurience makes the difference. . ~~~~~~~~~~~~stantial. They really arm"ou ume cabin inMaine," Purimg
whm ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~Alice Purington ton notes. "He likes to go down to the

( 4, C Like most of hier, colleagues, Alice lake and eat rocks:"
Spet isculf Puringtonajoined theteamn at the CCO Purington enjoys Andover and her

Hair Salon two years ago. She was born in Win~- colleagues in'the CCO. She says the

Cutting cester, Masssachusetts, where her par- reason she "wanted to come here was

$8.00 Off ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~Pe ni gents were callege professors. She because I liked [the other college counL
- Perming~~~~~~~~~~~~1 attended Vassa r College, and then went selors]." Being a college counselor, she

for TriM & Style C6oi ng on to graduate school at 1flifts. She has clainms, "'makes you feel young again.'

Complete Trims, Styling
Condition and Style 93 Mainl St. 

- ~475-8677 Anclovet Ma. 10810

Open Evies. MI 9:00 P.M.47 371J m
00 Main Stt Andover Fmu

DELICACIES BY GINI 
A litt of some of the home baked goodies v1L 

you can order from Delicacies by Gin' 4
Cookies kA zIai sald
Brownies 
PIeS
Cakes (including Birthday). .: R 
Bars -FOR EVERY 3 PZASORDERED

- ~Granola -G T N RE.
Pizza Bread GTO EFE

If you have a favorite, please feel Order before 9:0 .P.M.'
free to request for 1 0:00 p.m. delivery!

Orders have to be at least $5. Free .685-7.776

delivery to Phillips Academy only FOR WEEKEND DEUVERYMINIMUM OF $15
Please call: Gini 470-2227. ___________

SUMMERFACTS-
A PERSONJALI2ED INFORMI~AON SERVICE

FLIG H T Z 1ZNE. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~arts gA I R P O R T tii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii#~~~~~~j ~~ACCESS
sports TO tennis
traveling, ' lacrosse

Pickup Froma Your Dormi To- The InternsisgmatcA irp o rt ledrsi triig -~eros g
C u l l Y o ur '.'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ vvaiuln~~~~~~~~~~g ~~volunteer programs'. soccer, Ice hockey

Sebedule Your Return ~~~~~~Lii NalU go ther specinaled summer proarams


